TENTATIVE AGENDA FOR THURSDAY, JULY 7, 2022

1. OPENING OF SESSION & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. EMERGENCY PREAMBLES — S535 (Songy Boat Launch)

3. ENACTMENTS — S2705 (Taunton); H4205 (Boston)

4. RULES REPORT — S2611 (Tisbury) — ODNS with amendment ND S.2990-- rules suspended -- Rd. 2nd., amended Rules -- ord. 3d. -- Rd. 3rd. & Engrossed

5. JOINT RULES REPORT — SD3241 (Monson) — SR36 & JR12 suspended & ref to committee on State Administration and Regulatory Oversight

6. HOUSE PAPER — H4549 (Granby) — Read -- rules suspended — Rd. 2d. & ord. 3d.

7. HOUSE DOCKETS — HD5080 (Diagnostic testing), HD5023 (Residences tax) — JR12 suspended -- Referred to respective committees

8. HOUSE ORDER — H4840 (CFPD) -- Rules suspended & adopted

9. HOUSE ORDER — H4834 (HCF) -- Rules suspended & adopted

10. HOUSE ORDER — H4918 (HCF) -- Rules suspended & adopted

11. HOUSE ORDER — H4970 (HCF) -- Rules suspended & adopted

12. HOUSE ORDER — H4955 (JUD) -- Rules suspended & adopted

13. HOUSE ORDER — H4925 (SARO) -- Rules suspended & adopted

14. WAYS AND MEANS REPORT — H4932 (Supp budget) — OTP -- rules suspended -- Rd. 2nd. -- ord. 3d. -- Rd. 3rd. & Engrossed

15. WAYS AND MEANS REPORT — H4916 (T-Bond) -- OTP with amendment NT S2989

16. PROCEDURAL ORDER – H4916 (T-Bond) – Rules suspended & adopted

17. TIME OF MEETING — Monday @ 11:00 AM – No calendar

18. ADJOURNMENT — Monday

P - Pending approval of Counsel
* If received from the House
**If received from Ways and Means
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THE SENATE WILL WEB CAST TODAY'S SESSION - LINK IS ON THE GENERAL COURT WEBSITE OR CLICK THE LINK BELOW.

Senate Session on Thursday, July 7, 2022